Programme on Training of Trainers (TOT) held from 17-19 December 2018, jointly organised by ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur & Agricultural Skill Council of India (ASCI) New Delhi

ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur & Agricultural Skill Council of India (ASCI) New Delhi jointly organized 03 days training programme on Training of Trainers (ToT) with the participants from 10 States of India representing KVKs, SAUs and ICAR Institutes. These programmes were conducted in all zones during 2016-2018. However, large numbers of trainers, who have to conduct skill training programmes during 2018-19, who were yet to be certified, attended the ToT at Kanpur. It was ensured that none of the trainers of 2018-19 is left without certification because no other ToT shall be organized after this ToT during this year. On dated 17.12.2018 at ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur said ToT Programme is inaugurated by Dr. Atar Singh, Director, ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur; resource person from ASCI New Delhi, Shri Raj Kumar; Dr. S K Sachan, DE, SVPUA&T, Meerut; Dr. S. K. Dubey, PS(AE); Dr. Sadhana Pandey, PS(AE); Sh. S.N. Yemul, CTO; Dr. Shankar Singh, Consultant; & YCP’s, SRFs, DEOs & other office staff.

Initially Dr. Atar Singh, Director, ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur welcomed all participants and also emphasized them about ToT programmes & it’s Qualification Packs (QPs), Job Roles. After the welcome Shri, Raj Kumar resource person from ASCI, New Delhi provided complete orientation about ToT in which, Impact of Skill Training & its importance with Role of ASCI involved in this ToT Programme. Dr. S. K. Dubey also facilitated and coordinated all the sessions to the participants for better operations of ToT.

On Second session of ToT the focus was on platform skills, NSQF Compliance, Qualification Packs (QPs), Job Roles, Skill Data Management System, etc. The assessment will be done on third day. The assessment will include written as well as oral examination. All trainers were advised to come prepared for assessment on the subject matter knowledge and skills of the QPs/Job Roles selected by them for conducting the training programmes.

It was also summarized that the affiliation is must for all the trainees of ToT, hence all the filled in formats & required documents are need to be submitted ICAR-ATARI, Kanpur as well as ASCI, New Delhi for complete certification of this ToT Programme.
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